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Preface 

This report of the Training Project in Pedology at Kisii, Kenya, of the 

Section on Tropical Soil Science of the Agriculture University at 

Wageningen, the Netherlands, is the eighteenth one of a series to be 

presented to Kenyan Officials. 

The project started in November 1973 after assent had been granted by 

the Office of the President of Kenya. It is meant for training of post

graduate students of the Agricultural University at Wageningen and for 

furnishing research opportunities to the staff« The activities of stu

dents and staff are directed to obtaining a better knowledge of the 

soils and the agricultural conditions of the project area to provide a 

basis for the further agriculture development of the area* 

The project in Kisii ie conducted by: 

Ir. W.G. Wielemaker, teaching and research 

Ing. H.W. Boxern, Management. 

Visiting specialists from the Agricultural University at Wageningen 

help to resolve special problems. 

This report has been written by Mrs. I.M. Guikiag - Lens who was parti

cipating student from May 1975 to January 1976. The surveyed sample 

area was chosen to be representative for South-East Ki6ii, which was 

surveyed in semi-detailed by the author afterwards. Mr. H.W.Boxem 

compiled this report into this presentation. 

We hope to pay back with these reports a small part of the great debt 

we owe to Kenya in general and to many Kenyans in aprticular for their 

valuable contributions to the good functioning of the project* 

The supervisor of the project 

J* Benneaa, Professor of Tropical Soil Science 
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1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SURVEY AREA. 

1.1 Location 

Nyansiongo Area is crossed by the 33 00' E. meridian and the 0 MJ'S. 

parallel. It means that it is situated at the border of the Kisii 

Highlands. It lies just South of the asphalted read Kisii-Sotik, 

about kO km S.E. from Kisii-town. The surface of the mapped area is 

about 3000 ha. 

The area has been named after the village Nyansiongo,consisting 

of a secondary school and a catholic mission farm, a few shops and 

a tea factory. 

1.2 GeomOrphology 

There is a division possible in three landscapes: 

- an old strongly dissected plateau in the Vest 

- the remainder of this plateau after a long erosion period: the 

"inselberg" area in the centre 

- a plain, tongueing into the "inselberg" area, in the East. 

These landscapes will be compared with each other. 

See also table 1 on next page. 

1-3» Topography (See cross-section) 

The old plateau level has an altitude of 2100-2200 m, above sealevel 

and belongs to the undulating relief class. However it has been 

strongly dissected by small rivers, causing very steep (up till more 

than 30$, straight slopes. The lower part of the slope may be convex 

At the border of the plateau the valley floors have an altitude of 

about 1950 m, 

The "inselberg" area consists of a rolling landscape, with an 

altitude of 1850 - 1930 m above sealevel, but with some steep coni

cal hills, the "inselbergs",(slopes to more than 30$,) whose tops 

can have an altitude of 2060 m above sealevel. Most of the (foot) 

slopes are straight, near the rivers slightly convex. 
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Table 1. Summary 1.2; 

Soil Survey 

para

graph 

Comparison of landscapes in Nyansionge detailed 

Landscape Plateau 

(west) 

"Inselberg" 

area 

Plain 

(east) 

1.3 Topography 

2100-2200 o 

undulating 

straight-

convex slopes 

I85O-206O • 

rolling 

straight-

covex slopes 

1Ö15-1Ö50 m 

nearly 

level 

1.* Hydrology dendritic 

mainly well drained 

dendritic 

poorly drained 

1.5 Geology rhyolites 

volcanic ash influence 

alluvium (?) 

ash influence 

more than 1300-l400mm rainfall/year 

1.6. Climate 1500 mm rain April peak 

fall/year January/February dry 

April peak 8-27°C 

8-27°C 

1.7 Vegetation Cultivated Cultivated . . 
rr»._rrAi)ri.a 

with occurence grassland 

of many (Pennisetum 

Acacia's 6atabasis) 

1.8 Landuse arable land: 

maize, millet, beans, sweet 

potatoes, tea, pyrethrum 

cattle grazing on shallow 

soils (hill tops) 

pasture 

1.9 Erosion rill erosion on fallow 

land 

sheet erosion 

gully forming 

2. Soil reddish brown silty topseil 

silty clay- idem heavy clayey 

clay but mere subsoil 

gradual textural brown colours 

change 
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The plain slopes to the East from ca. 1850 to 1815 m above sealevel, 

while the tongue in the "inselberg" area has an altitude of 1870 m 

in the most Western part. The plain is nearly level (slopes less 

than 3%)1 hut also here small rivers incise, causing valley slopes 

of about 10$. 

1.4 Hydrology 

The drainage pattern of the whole area is dendritic. Except the few 

rivers fllowing from the plateau to the west-which belong to Migori 

river system the whole area draines at the Sondu river via Kesaili-, 

Isogi-, Sisei- and Kapsoni river. 

There are some springs on the plateau in despressions with a swampy 

vegetation« The streams from these springs must pass a treshold at 

the border of the plateau. 

Most of the springs, however, start just on the border of the 

plateau. Probably their streams have eroded the treshold already. 

In the "inselberg" area springs occur just below the steep hills 

and at the border of the plain. The drainage class of the plateau 

and the "inselberg" which are somewhat excessively drained, the 

very wet valley bottoms and depressions- which are very poorly 

drained - and some nearly flat parts near Kesaili River - Which 

are imperfectly drained. In constrast with the above mentioned are

a's the plain is poorly to very poorly drained, although also here 

the erosion base is lowering (this is the case in the whole Nyans-

iongo Area)• The reason for this bad drainage is the level situati

on; but more important(2) is the heavy montmorillonitic clay in the 

subsoil. 

1.5« Geology 

According to the geologists J.J Schoeman, who made a geological map 

of the Sotik area (Western boundary of this area is the 35 00'E. 

meridian) in 1946/47, the Nyansiongo area belongs to the Bukoban -

Kisii series, from upper Pre-Cambrium age: 

Kisii series: - Big pebble conglomerate 

- Bhyolites, andesites, pyroclastics and finegraied 

sediments 

- Quartzite with basalt conglomerate 

The conglomerates below the quartzite are as present in the center 
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of the Kisii district absent. Only a photo-copy of the geological 

map and report was available, time« which made aap reading some

what difficult. 

Schoeman calls the rock of the plateau and "inselberg" area: 

Rhyolites and rhyolitical tuffs with fine-grained sediaents". 

The plain consists of the same parent material but with "recent 

alluvium". 

The well drained hills in the plain in the N.E. and S.E. of Nyansi-

ongo area have been called "andesites and dacites" 

The plateau and "inselberg" area recognized as rhyolitic, but the 

tuffs and sediments are not distinguished. Also a difference 

between the drained hills in the N.E. and S.E. of the mapped area 

was difficult to delinate. In the plain occurs a hard volcanic ash 

layer, varying from zero to about 30 cm in thickness, always 

within 150 cm, mostly between 100 and 150 cm depth. Heavy clay, 

occurs above as well as below the volcanic ash layer but with 

differenmt colours and structures. Also when the hard ash layer is 

absent these two types of clay could be established. The well 

drained areas are also ash influenced, although no ash layer is 

present.Indication of the (fairy young) ash influence are: 

a. The relatively brown colours of the soil, the in comparison with 

central and area of the Kisii district, the weathering product. 

b. The "White spots" in the soil; this is a very fine sand 

c. The relatively high silt percentage. 

d. The lew bulk density; but this may have been caused by the high 

biological activity in the soil. 

The NaF-teet was negative, so allophane seems to be absent. 

It is obvious that more research is necessary for understanding 

the geology in the Nyansiongo area. 

1.6 Climate 

The Nyansiongo Area belongs to the "area with seasonal rainfall, 

with a lower April peak with continuous rainfall (A2)". However, 

this does not mean, that the climate .oyer the whole area is iden

tical. There is a fairly big difference in climate between the 

plateau and the rest of the area, due to the differences in alt. 

itude. 
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The plateau has annual rainfall of mere than 1500 mm. Two rainfall 

registration stations are situated, in the "ineelberg" area one 

gives 1^00 mm/year, the other one 1300 mm/year for rainfall avera

ges. It is probably not less than 1300 mm/year, because of the 

higher ridges situated in the plain in the most eastern part of 

Nyansiongo Area. Besides the high peak in April there is miner peak 

in December. 

The dry period falls in the months January - February, with some

times a completely dry month. The diurnal temperature ranges from 
/• o o 

6-10 C just before sunrise up to about 27 ia the afternoon. 

1.7 Vegetation 

According to the Climate and Vegetation map, the high plateau 

belongs to the Western Moist Forest Zone and the plain to the West

ern DiospisfeB Forest Zone, indicated on the map with a broken ^un

certain boundary). 

But this boundary is pretty easy to distinguish when coming from 

Kisii, going to the East, just at the border of the plateau. 

Looking from here over the "ineelberg" area and the plain, the 

difference in amount of Acacia's is striking. 

Only on the very shallow hilltops and slopes and in the wet and 

very heavy textured plain remnants of the natural vegetation, can 

be found. The rest of the area is completely cultivated or has been 

cultivated in earlier years. The plain has a savannah-like appea

rance.This has not been caused by a dry climate, but by the alter

nating complete wetness and complete dryness of the top soil. It is 

therefore better to name it tree grouped grassland. The trees and 

bushes are situated on the better drained termite mounds, which are 

more numerous at the higher places in the plain,(about 20% bushes 

with a diameter of 5-10 m each). The grasses are poor and dominated 

by Pennisetum Catabasis. On the shallow hill tops the same vegeta

tion type occurs. Bushes grow here only where the soil is deep 

enough for a good water supply during the whole year (on the termite 

mounds). 

The well drained soils are all cultivated. At one place in the "in 

selberg" area, however, the land has not been used for crops for 

more than 10 years. So a secondary vegetation has developed: dense 
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bushes; among which Acacia's and fearns. 

1.8 Landuse 

Before Independence of Kenya in 19&3» the boundary between Kisii-

and Kericho district was situated just on the East side of the 

plateau. Some settlers were living near the border of the Kericho 

district«In 1963 the boundary has been moved to the Sast for about 

15 km. Then the former Kipsigis land has been sold to local far

mers, mostly coming from the Kisii districts. 

The contrast between the old Kisii district and the new settlement 

area consists of the size of the plots: - in the old Kisii district 

the land has been divided among the farmers's sons sinse many 

decades, resulting in very small plots. 

In the settlement area, where the relatively rich farmers could 

buy large plots of land, this divison has not (yet) happened. 

There is no difference in crop assortments between the old Kisii 

district and the settlement area. Maize, millet, beans and sweet 

potatoes are the most important subsistence crops, while tea and 

pyrethrua are cash crops. Furthermore, mainly on the shallow soils« 

black wattle is grown, used for the winning of a tinnan and for 

building purposes. Soil tillage happens by hand and ploughing with 

the aid of the oxen. The main part of the shallow soils in the well 

drained area are used for cattle grazing, just like the physically 

very poor soils of the plain. In the dry season the standing hay is 

burned. 

1.9» Erosion 

In the well drained area -the plateau and "inselberg" area-

erosion under natural condition is very little, but the influence 

of man is dangerous. During colonial times the farmers where obli

ged to construct terraces to prevent soil erosion, but unfortunat

ely after Dhuru theBe terraces are rather neglected. Kill erosion 

can be observed in young tea, pyrethrua and maize fields after 

heavy rain showers. Footpaths change in small rivers and around 

drinking and washing places often only a shallow soil or bare rock 

occurs. It is known, that after making ridges of dead plants and 

tree branches on the contour lines of a pretty steep slope, small 

terraces of erosion products are formed within a few years. 
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Probably sheet erosion occurs in the, plain. Near the streams, 

enormous gullies caused by cattle are noticable. 

2. SOILS 

Some general characteristics of the 6oils in the different lands

capes is given here while the next chapter more detailed informa

tion on soils will be presented. The distinction of the plateau 

from "inselberg" area is not relevant as far as the soils is con

cerned, together they form the "well drained" area. The distinction 

from the plain however, remains, In general it can be stated: 

- the soils of the well drained area are reddish brown, silty clay 

with a gradual textural change with depth. 

- the soils of the plain have a silty top soil and heavy clay 

subsoil; the textural change is abrupt. 

Remark: 

No distinction, between the plateau and the "inselberg" area dees 

not mean that there is no difference at all! Although the main 

colour is brown as well in the "inselberg" area as at the plateau, 

the soils in the eastern part of the "inselberg" area are a little 

more brownish. 

2.1 Soil Series. 

Twelve soils series, are distinguished of which nine occur in the 

well drained area and three in the plain. They have been named 

after villages, rivers and hills but because of a shortage of 

geographical names, one series got the name Anonymous. 

The classification according to Soil Taxonomy and FAO are mentioned 

in the description of the series. The criteria for division into 

different groups (soil series), however, are not always the same as 

in the international classification systems. For example: Soils 

with a thick (more than kO cm) humusrick (colour darker than 3 TS 

3/2) top soil are seperated from soils with a less thick and/or 

less dark top soil. This division explains the position of the soil: 

Very humusricb soils in the depression, valleys etc. and less humu-

srich soils on slopes etc. 

However, this means that soils with a less than kO cm thick but 

still humusrich top soil, in the legend do not belong to soils with 
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.a thick humusrich top soil, but in the Soil Taxonomy, but not 

always, belong to the Mollisols. 

2.2 Key to the soil series 

The soils have been grouped according to their drainage class, 

except the soils with an abrupt textural change. That creterion is 

more important for distinction from other soils than their draina

ge lass. However, for the unifornit of the classification system 

those soils are named "poorly and very poorly drained soils". 

1a Soils with an abrupt textural change.: 

Poorly drained and very poorly drained soils (5a). 

1b Other soils: (2.a) 

2a (lb) 

Completely reduced soils: 

Very poorly drained soils: Kasa.ili series 

2b Other soils: 

3a (2b) 

Soils with hyromorphic properties: 

Imperfectly drained soils: Anonymous series 

3b Other soils: (4.a) 

Jfa(3b) Soils with an ABC-profile: 

Well drained soils (7.a) 

4b other soils: 

Somewhat excessively drained soils: 

Sin goiwek Series 

Poorly and very poorly drained soils with an abrupt textural change 

5a (1a) having hyromorphic properties throughout the profile: 

Isogo Series 

5b Other soils (6.a) 

6a (5a) having a bleached A2: Nyansiongo Series 

6b Other soils Manga series 

Well drained soils with an ABC-profile 

7a (4a) having a mottled B3-horizon (9.a) 

7b (4a) having a thin stony B3-horizon (ö.a) 

Öa (7a) having a dark topsoil (darker than 5 YB 3/2), more than 40 cm 

thick: Nyamasibi Smries 

8b Other soils: Kaysagut Series 

http://Kasa.il
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9a (7a) having a dark topsoil (darker than 5 YH 3/2), sore than *f0 en 

thicker: with the B3 starting deeper than 150 cm: 

Nyanturago Series 

B3 starting within 150 ca depth: 

Narang'ai Series 

9b Other soils (10.a) 

10 (9b) Soils without a thick and/ ir dark topsoil with the BJ starting 

deeper than 150 en: 

Ichuni Series 

10b Bj5 starting within 150 en depth: 

Gesina Serien 
2.3« Description of the Soil Series 

Sin'goiwek series (369 ha; 12% of the napped surface) 

Sonewhat excessively drained, dark reddish brown to brown, silty 

clay, less than 30 en deep soils, with an A- C/R profile, developed 

on rhyolite in the well drained area. 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Lithic Oxic Eutropepts 

FAO 1970 : Lithosols & Chronic Canbisols 

This soil Series occurs on shallow hilltops, steep slopes and 

around drinking and washing places. Mostly used for cattle grazing, 

sometimes for growing of Black Wattle and very rarely for growing 

of crops. Although the roots can grow very deeply in/between the 

rock, they do not find enough water in the dry deason. 

Profile description: Appendix 1 (Profile 1) ? 

Kapsagut Series (216 ha; 7% of the mapped surface) 

Well drained, dark reddish brown to reddish brown, silty clay to 

clay, shallow and noderately deep soils (more than 30 en depth), 

with an ABC/R profile, canbic or argillic B, thin stony B3 horizon, 

developed on rhyolite in the well drained area. 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Oxic - & Lithic - & 

Mollic Eutropepths 

Typic Oxic Tropudalfs 

FAO 1970 : Cronic Canbisols & 

Orthic Luvisols 

This soil series occurs just under the shallow hilltops and on 

some lower outcrops. At many places the strip of this series is toe 
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snail to indicate it on the soilmap. At those places is a very quick 

transition from the very shallow to the (moderately) deep soils with 

a mottled B3-horizon. The slopes are pretty steep: up to 30%. These 

soils are used for arable land, sometimes even for tea and pyrethrum, 

but it is obvious that the water storage in these soils is not ideal, 

because of the great permeability of the rock (thin stony B3 overlying 

a broken rock). 

Profile description Appendix 1 (Profile 11), 

Nyamasibi Series (7 ha; 0.2% of the mapped surface) 

This very small soil series consists of similar soils as Kapsagut 

Series, but the soils of Nyamasibi Series have a dark topsoil, due to 

the level position. The topsoil colour requirements for Nyamasibi 

Series are: 

Darker than 5 YR 3/2 over a depth of more than 40 cm if the soil is 

deeper than kO cm, otherwise as much as the soils depth. 

Of course this means that this series is less excessively drained than 

the Kapsagut Series* 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: (Lithic) Oxic Hapludoll & 

(Lithic) Oxic Argiudolls 

FAO 1970 : Eaplic - & Luvic Phaeozems 

Profile description: Appendix 1 (Profile 14) 

Gesima Series (1033 ha; 35% of the mapped suface) 

Well drained, reddish brown soils, silty clay to clay, with an argillic 

B- and a mottled B3-horizen, starting within 150 cm, sometimes cont

aining concretions (Fe-Mn). Developed on rhyolite in the well drained 

area. 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: (Mollic) Oxic Tropudalfs 

FAO 1970 : Luvic Phaeozems & 

Chromic Luvisols 

It occurs on the plateau and on footslopes of the plateau and "insel-

berg" Slopes vary from nearly level to 30%, but mostly the slopes are 

6 to 20%. 

These soils are (very) suitable for tea, pyrethrum and annual crops. 

Profile description. Appendix 1 (Profile 1) 
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Ichuni Series (505 ha; 17# of the mapped surface) 

A similar soil series as Gesima Series, but new the B3-horizon starts 

deeper than 150 cm* 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Mollic - Se 

depending on red- Bhodudultic Oxic Tropudalfs 

ness of B-herizen Rhodudultic Oxic Paletropudalfs & Oxic 

Paleudolls 

FAO 1970 : Luvic Phaeozems & 

Eutric Nitosols 

Ichuni Series takes a big part of the undulating plateau and also 

occurs on foetslopes, often just under the shallow hill top or plateau 

border* 

This means, that Inchuni Series has relatively more soils on the nearly 

level and steep slopes than Gesima Series. Profile description* 

Appendix 1 (Profile k) 

Narang'ai Series and Nyanturago Series 

Well drained, reddish brown soils, silty clay to clay, with an argillic 

B- and a mottled B3-horizon and with a thick (more than 40 cm) humus-

rich (darker than 5 ÏB 3/2) topsoil. They occur in depressions of the 

plateau and slopes and in valleys, often in concave slopes just above 

springs* It has a dark topsoil partly because of less oxidation of the 

organic matter due to wetness, partly caused by an accumulation of top-

soil from higher places (in the valleys). 

Marng'ai Series (36 ha; 1% of the mapped surface) 

The B3-horizon starts within 150 cm depth and contains Fe-Mn concre

tion (water conveying layer)• 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Oxic Argiudolls 

FAO 1970 : Luvic Phaeozems 

Nyanturago Series (11** ha; -k% of the mapped surface) 

The B-horizon starts deeper than 150 cm and also contains concretions* 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Oxic Argiudolls Se depending on 

Oxic Paleudolls redness of 

FAO 1970 : Luvic Phaeozems B-horizon 

It mast be obvious that these two soü s e r i e e h a v e t h e highee* Agricultural 

value in Nyansiongo Area:everything can grow and the water supply 

is,especially on the Nyanturago Series sufficient during the year* 
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Profile description, Appendix 1 (Profile 3 and 6) 

Anonymous Series (17 ha; 0.6% of the mapped suface) 

Imperfectly drained soils, with oxidation-reduction mottles within 30 cm 

depth, silty clay to clay. Developed on rhyolite on flat parts near the 

poorly drained Kesaili River plain. 

Classification:Soil Taxonomy: Aerie Mollic Tropaqualfs 

FAO 1970 : Gleyic Luvisols 

There is a not yet established, theory that these soils have been deve

loped from the poorly drained soils with an abrupt textural change in 

the plain, after lowering of the erosion base, coupled with an increase 

of the biological activity, whereby the silty topsoil and the heavy 

subsoil could be mixed 

People use these soils sometimes for cropland: maize, millet etc., but 

they are too wet for tea and pyrethrum. The best use is grazing land. 

Profile description: Appendix 1 (profile 12) 

Kasaili series (9 ha; 3% of the mapped surface) 

Very poorly drained, completely reduced soils, sometimes with a thin 

peaty topsoil. 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Typic Tropaquents 

FAO 1970 : Eutric Fluvisols 

These soils occur in the flat depression in which the spring of a river 

is situated and in some broad flat Valley bottoms. In both cases develo

ped on rhyolite in the well drained area. The vegetation on these soils 

is reeds. They are unsuitable for agriculture. There is no profile des

cription of this soil series. 

Manga series (520 ha; 17% of the mapped surface, 76% of the soils with 

an abrupt textural change)• 

Poorly drained soils with a bleached, silty topsoil overlying-sometimes 

tongueing into- a heavy mentmorillonitic (slickensides!) subsoil. In the 

A2-horizon occur Fe-and Mn-mottle, at the abrupt textural change also 

Fe-Mn concretions. In the B-horizon occur only a few mettle and/or 

concretions. At certain depth, mostly between 100 and 150 cm, yellowish-

White (hardened) ash layer occurs, varying from 0 to 30 (?)cm thickness^ 

Below this layer also a heavy clay occurs, but this one is calcareous 

in contrast with the higher clay horizon and structure and colour are 
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different. 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Vertic Albaquic Trepaqualfs 

FAO 1970 : Mollic - Eutric Planosols 

The plain in which this soil series occurs is nearly level (slopes less 

than 3%)» hut has a micro relief formed by termite mounds with a diame

ter of about 5 to 10m and a height of ca. 1m. They take about 10-13% of 

the surface. The land is unsuitable for crop growing, due to the poorly 

physical condition of the soil: 

- the roots can not grow in the heavy B-horizon. 

- after rains the topsoil is too wet. 

- after draught the topsoil is too dry« 

Also for rice it looks unsuitable because the area lies toe high (mere 

than 1b00m above sealevel) and because the water supply in the dry 

season is insufficient. 

Some farmers have burned the termite mounds and grow maize and other 

crops, but these are very small spots. Normally the land is used for 

pasture. Profile description: Appendix 1 (Profile .... 

Nyaneiongo series (39 ha; 1$ of the mapped surface, 6% of the soil with 

an abrupt textural change». 

This soil series has the same characteristics as Manga Series, except 

the bleached topseil. The description is: Poorly drained soils with a 

dark, silty topsoil overlying a heavy montmorillonitic subsoil. The top-

soil is slightly mottled and concretions are rare. 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Aerie Mollic Vertic Tropaqualfs 

FAO 197O : Gleyic - & Luvic Phaeozems 

This soil occurs at the highest (best drained) places of the plain; 

probaly they have been developed from soil6 of Nyansiongo Series after 

lowering of the erosion base. The density of the termite mounds (and 

bushes) is somewhat higher (about 20%) than £n Nyansiongo series. Alth

ough also here the easiest landuse is pasture, some farmers grew maize. 

Profile description: Appendix 1 (Profile 2). 

Isoge Series(127 ha; k% of the mapped surface, 1fc# of the soils with an 

abrupt textural change)• 

Very poorly drained soils with an abrupt textural change and hydremor-

phic properties throughout the profile. 
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This means: - a completely reduced subsoil and a somewhat peaty top-

soil soil in the incision of the plain in the "inselberg" 

area 

- Many (50-90%) Fe-Mn mottles and conretions throrugh-

out the profile (also in the B-horizonl) with some

times a some, at peaty of the topsoil in the Eastern 

part of the plain« 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Mollic Vertic Albaquic Tropaqualfs 

FAO 1970 : Mollic -& Eutric Planosols 

These soils occur along the rivers and in swamps around springs. 

The soils are unsuitable for cattle, due to the soft topsoil. but 

because of the importance of drinking water, cows are passing fre

quently, this has a often eroded topsoil as a result. On the wet

test places reed is growing, on the somewhat drier places a prettly 

dense hush occurs. In contrast with the very wet soils of Kasaili 

Series, these soils are not completely unsuitable for agriculture. 

In the tongue of the plain in the "inselberg" area it is posdinle 

to grow vegetables like cabbage on the peaty soil. 

Profile description: Appendix 1 (Profile 13) 

3 Mapping units 

The mapping units consists ef a combination ef: 

- Soil Series (see 1.^.2) 

- texture class of the topsoil 

- rootable soil depth class 

- slope class 

In the mapping units of Nyansiengo Area a symbol for the parent 

material do not occur, because all soils in the well drained area 

have been developed in rhyolite with volcanic ash influence, while 

all soils (3 series) in the plain have been formed in alluvium with 

a volcanic ask influence and here the parent material is of no 

importance for tke soils. 

Also I do net give symbols for rockiness and steniness ef tke surface, 

because where they occur the soils are very shallow and form a 

seperate soil series apart. 
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The sane is in ferce for ceils with a gradual textural change 

and hydromerphic properties: they fera together the Anonymous 

series. 

The soils in the plain(developed in alluvium; abrupt textural 

change) to which belong Nyansiengo-, Manga- and Isoge Series, do 

net have a symbol for the soil depth because: 

- here the seildepth is of minor importance for the plant growth 

- the absence of the hardened ash layer at seme places is not 

visible in the landscape, which made mapping of it very 

difficult. 

3,.1 Texture classes of the topsoil 

In Nyansiengo Area occur two classes: 

M: medium fine textured topsoil: 17 - 35 % clay 

C: coarse textured topsoil:less than 17 % lutum clay 

3.2 Soil depth classes 

There are five classes: 

0: rootable seil depth more than 150 cm 

1: " » " " 100 - 150 cm 

2: " " » " 50 - 100 cm 

3: " " " '• 2 0 - 5 © cm 

k: » » »» •» 0 - 20 cm 

3-3 Slope classes 

A: level - nearly level: 0 - 3 % 

B: gently sloping 3 - b % 

C: sloping Ö -15 ^ 

D: moderately steep 15 -30 % 

E: steep: 30 -65 % 

F: very steep: more than 65%, dees not eccur in Nyansiengo area. 

3.4 Example of a mapping unit 

Gesiaa Series Medium textured topsoil 

G - M1 Soil depth 100 - 150 cm 

C 

Slope Ö - 15% 
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The Maps 

The mapping units have been drawn en panchromatic aerial phots-

graphs, with an approximate scale of 1:12,500, and, with the aid 

of a base map and sketch-master, transfered te a map with the 

exact scale 1:12,500. 

One map has been provided with the mapping units: the soil map; 

another one with the location of the augerings and pits. 

Part II 

Land suitability in surveyed area. 

Suitability of the well drained area (plateau and "inselberge" 

area)for growing tea 

Rainfall, water and soil requirements of tea 

"Although tea tolerates dry spells, it only gives continuous 

flush growth when there is adequate soil moisture throughout the 

year. In long dry spells,in the absence of irrigation, flush 

growth ceases, the bushes wilt and eventually defoliate. 

"Mature tea requires a minimum of 100 mm of rainfall or irriga

tion water per month in some areas however this figure may be as 

high as 150 mm. The minimum average annual rainfall is sometimes 

quoted as being 1400 mm, but tea is grown successfully at Limuru 

(N.W. of Nairobi) with an annual rainfall of only 1250 mm; in 

this area evapo-tanspiration is restricted for several months in 

the middle of the year by mists and low cloud". 

À deep well drained soil with a good water retaining capacity 

is essential because tea is a deep rooted crop and it requires an 

uninterrupted supply of water. The minimum soildepth is usually 

quoted as being 180 cm". Most of the roots, however, are found 

in the upper 90 cm". (J.D.Acland East African Crops, Longman 

1973) 

Assumed rainfall and evape-transpiratien data 

The mean annual rainfall on the plateau is assumed to be 1600 mm 

and on the "inselberg" area 1350 mm (last figure is concluded 

from two rainfall registration stations, one gives 52 the ether 

one 5Ö inch/year)• 

The evaporation from open water (£0, Penman) is supposed to be 
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1700 ma/year (F.F.Ojany and R.B.Ogendo, Kenya, a Study in Physical 

and Hunan Geography, Longman 1973)* 

The potential evape-transipiratien (Ep) is supposed to be equal 

to E© (according to Van Meurik). The actual évapotranspiration 

(Ea) is Ep* 

R(rainfall) -Ep is positive in April-May and assumed to be 150 aa 

on the plateau and 100 aa in the "inselberg" area. 

In the other months fi-Ep is negative with the lowest values in 

December-January:-200 mm on the plateau and -330 am in the "inse

lberg" area (assumptions). 

These R-Ep figures have been deduced from Van Meurik's climatic 

contribution to the preliminary report no. 1, because there are no 

monthly rainfall and evape-transpirâtion data available of Nyansi-

engo Area. 

5-1.3 Moisture storage in the soil 

From pF data of profile no. 8 (see A.1.4) moisture percentages 

(volume %) are readable. 

If the moisture between pF 2*3 and pF 3*6 is considered as fer 

the plant easily available moisture, then the A-horizon contains 

2.3 mm aoisture/cm soildepth, the B2 1.7 ma moisture/cm seildepth 

and the B3 1.^ am moisture/cm soildepth. 

Profile no. Ö can be considered as representative for the well 

drained, moderately deep and deep soils. 

^.1.4 Suitability classes for growing tea 

Because: 

- the fertility of the well drained soils is pretty high (however 

fertilizer gifts cause higher yields) and is pretty equal in 

Nyansiongo Area, 

- erosion danger is little on slopes less than 13% in an adult 

tea crop, which has a close foliage, covering the soil complete-. 

- the slope % is ainor importance for tea picking and weed 

control, which happen by hand, 

I have based the suitability classes on the above aentioned 

possibility of water storage, with other words; the soildepth. 
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Classes: 

_2 very suitable : no damage to tea plants in dry spells 

2 suitable : damage to the tea plants in dry spells 

is rare 

_1 moderately suitable : damage chance in dry spells is pretty 

big 

0 unsuitable : growing tea net remunerative 

In these suitability classes next soil groups occur: 

Plateau "Inselberg" Area 

j5 well drained, mod* deep 

and deep soils, with extra _. -

water supply (situated in 

depressions or under shallow 

tops and scarps)• 

2 Well drained soils, deeper Well drained, deep soils with extra 

than 50 cm, or, if situated water supply (situated in depres-

on slopes of more than 15%« sions or under shallow tops and 

more than 100 cm deep» scarps). 

1 Well drained soils,50-100 Well drained soils deeper than 

cm deep, situated on slopes 100 cm. 

of more than 15%» 

0 somewhat excessively drained Well drained and somewhat excass-

soils, less than 50 cm deep, ively drained soils, less than 100 

and imperfectly and poorly cm deep, and imperfectly and 

drained soils. poorly drained soils. 

Suitability of the poorly drained plain and the imperfectly 

drained areas of the "Inselbeg" Area for grassland 

The vegetation in the plain consists of a natural, poor tree-

grouped-grassland. The imperfectly drained soils of the"Inse-

lberg" area do not have their natural vegetation, but at most 

places are used for grassland and sometimes for cropland. 

My knowledge of grasses and grasslands is too small to pass 

proneuness about sowing or planting of better grasses. I will 

give some information about the physical properties of the 

soils, which are important for every kind of grassland with as 

purpose cattle grazing. 
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5,2.1 Suitability classes , 

For dividing in different classes you can ask next questions: 

- can the rain water pass through the profile? 

- if not: how quickly is the rain water removed by streasing 

through the tepsoil or over the surface or by evaporation? 

- hew miesture is available for the grasses during dry periods? 

- how big is the erosion danger of the topsoil? 

With respect to these questions 1 have ceapesed the following 

suitability classes: 

2 Suitable: (Top) soil is completely wet only during short spells; 

no or little removal of suplus rainwater through or 

over the tepsoil; pretty good water retaining capacity; 

low erediblity. 

To this class belong Anonymous Series and Manga Series. 

J, Moderately suitable: Topsoil is completely water saturated 

during one or two months (April-May) and for short 

times after heavy rain showers; removal of surplus 

rainwater through and partly over the tepsoil; 

strong growth reduction during dry months; pretty 

susceptable to erosion due to passing cattle. 

To this class belongs Nyansiongo Series. 

0 unsuitable: Wet during the whole or the greater part of the year; 

no grass growth reduction due to draoughty; 

highly susceptable to erosion, low carrying capacity. 

To this class belongs Isoge Series. 
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Appendix 1 Profile descriptions of Soil Series 

1. Sin'geiwek Series (according to augerings)• 

Range of Characteristics: 

Classification : Soil Taxonomy : Lithie Oxic Eutropepts 

FAO : Lithosols & Eutric Regosols 

Meso relief : tops of "inselfcergs", border of plateau steeply 

dissected valley slopes 

Micro relief : termite mounds 

Surrounding 
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Landfora ': 

Geology : 

Regional 

Vegetatioa : 

Landuse : 

Soil Fauaa : 

Draiaage : 

Root development: 

Effective soil- : 

depth : 

Horizon : 

succeeding : 

A1 : 

AC : 

R : 

2. Kapsagut Series ( 

Description : 

Classificatiea : 

Locatioa : 

Physiographic 

position : 

Surrounding land-

fora : 

Geology : 

Regional vege. : 

Laaduse : 

Soil fauaa : 

rolling 

Dpperclass of Bukeban system, rhyolites 

Tree-grouped-grasslaad 

pasture, black wattle plaatiag 

termites, aats other iasects 

(somewhat) excessively drained 

few or ao coarse roots, few to common medium roots, 

many fiae aad very fiae roots in the A-horizon, 

deeper: few fine and very fiae roots 

less thaa 30 cm 

A-AC-R 

Dark reddish brown to reddish browa ( 5 IR 3/2-

k/k) when aoist; (silt) loam; moderate to strong, 

very fine to fiae subaagular blocky; coaaoa to many 

biopores; 0-30% stones; less than 20 ca thick; 

do but with stoaiaess up to 00% 3-20 ca thick; 

steaes / reck with many joints. 

profile no. 11 Nyaasieage Area) 

21-Ö-1973« l.M.Guikiag-Leas 

Soil Taxonomy: Ultic Oxic Tropudalf 

FAO : Orthic Luvisol 

Nyaasieage Area, hills near Nyanturage, Kisii 

District; 3^°5Ö«02,,E., 0%8'ifVs.; 

altitude 2073 a 

steep slope (30%) of plateau border, just under 

shallow hill top 

rolling 

upper class of Bukebaa system: rhyolites 

tree-grouped-grasslaad 

pasture, black wattle 

termites, aats 
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Drainage : well drained 

Beet development: «any fine and very fine reets in A1 

coaaen fine and very fine reets in B2t 

few fine and very fine reets in B 

Effective seil depth: 106 cm. 

Prefile characteristics 

A1 0 - 2 8 ca: Dark reddish brown (5 YB 3/3 - 2,5 YB 3A, aeist) : silt 

leaa; aederate, very fine granular structure; very 

friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; aany 

very fine bieperes; clear and saeeth boundary. 

B2t 20 -106 ca: Dark reddish brown (2,5 ÏB 3/4), aere down reddish brown 

(2,5 ÏB V*t, aeist) ; silt leaa with a few stones; very 

weak subangular blecky; very friable, slightly sticky 

and slightly plastic; common very fine bioperes; abrupt 

and wavy boundary* 

C/B 106 +cm: Stones 

Bange of profile characteristics 

A1 . thickness 

colour 

texture 

structure 

consistence 

beiperes 

B2(t) thickness 

colour 

texture 

structure 

consistence 

biopores 

20 - kO cm 

dark reddish brown (Hue*s 2,5 YB and 5 TB) 

silt leaa 

moderate to strong, very fine to fine suba

ngular blecky 

friable when moist, slightly to non-sticky 

and slightly to non-plastic when wet 

aany to coaaen 

20 - 50 ca 

dark reddish brown to reddish brown 

(Hue's 2,5 YB and 5 YB) 

silt loam to silty clay, sometimes with 

stones 

weak to aederate, very fine to fine subangu

lar blecky 

friable when aeist, slightly sticky and sli

ghtly plastic when wet 

aany to coaaen 

C/R Bock with aany joints, often meters deep 
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3. Ny_amasibi_Series (profile ne« 1*+ Nyansiongo Area.) 

Description : 26-9-1975, I.M.Guiking-Lens 

Classification : Soil Taxonomy: Ultic Oxic Hapludell 

FAO : Haplic Phaeozem 

Location Nyansionge Area, Kisii District; $k 59'15" E., 

0°V7'09" S.; altitude 2035 

nearly level part of top of "inselberg"ridge 

Physiographic 

position 

Surrounding land-

form: rolling 

Geology : upper class of Bukoban system, rhyolites 

Regi vegetation: cultivated 

Landuse 

Soil fauna 

Drainage 

Root development 

tea 

termites, ants 

well drained 

many very fine and fine roots in the A1 

common fine and very fine roots in AC 

Effective soildepth: 60 cm 

Profile characteristics 

A1 0 - 1 5 cm: Dark reddish brown to black 15 ÏK 2,5/2, moist); 

silt loam with a few stones; moderate, fine subangular 

blocky; common fine and very fine biepores; friable, 

slightly sticky and 

plastic; diffuse and smooth boundary* 

AC 15 - 60 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 ÏR 3/2,moist); sandy clay with 

20% stones; moderate, very fine to fine subangular 

blocky; friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic. 

C/R 60 + cm: Rock (rhyolite) with many joints» 

Range of profile characteristics 

A1 thickness 

colour 

texture 

structure 

consistence 

: 20 - *f0 cm 

: 5 YR 3/2 and darker (Hue 5 ÏR) when moist 

: silt loam 

: moderate to strong, very fine to fine subangular 

blocky 

: friable when moist, slightly to non-sticky and 
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and slightly to non-plastic when wet 

bioporee : «any 

AC/B thickness : 10-50 cm 

colour : dark reddish brown to red (5 ÏH 3/2 - 2,5 ÏH 3/2 -

2,5 YB 4/6) when moist 

texture : silt loam to silty clay 

structure : «©derate to weak, Tory fine to fine subaagular 

blocky 

consistence:friable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly 

plastic when wet 

biepores : many to common 

B3 Stoniness up to 00%, 10-60 cm thick 

C/R Rock with many joints, often meters deep 

Analytical data profile 14: pF, moisture percentages 

depth bulk Sat. pF 

cm density 0.4 

pF pF pF pFv - pF pF pF pF pF 
1 1.5 2 2 . 3 2 .8 3 3 .6 4 .2 x 

5-10 1.11 56.3 5^.8 54.8 54.7 46.6 44.8 39.7 35.0 24.9 .21.7% 

15-20 1.06 58.Ö 56.2 51.6 45.8 38.7 3».4 34.8 29.3 21.9 20-35 

4. Gesima Series (Profile no. 1 Nyansienge Area.) 

Description : 5-6-1975» I.M.Guiking-Lens 

Classification : Soil Taxonomy: Mollic Oxic Tropudalf 

FAO : Luvic Phaeozem 

Location : Nyansiongo Area, Kisii District; 35°00,45,,£.t 

0°47*42"S.i altitude 189O m 

Physiographic 

position : lower part of footslope, 8% 

Surrounding land-

form: rolling 

Geology : Upper class of Bukoban system, rhyolites; 

with Tolcanic ash influence 

Regional Vegeta

tion : cultivated, with occurence of acacia*s 

Landuse : cropland : banana's, beans, maize 

Soil fauna : ants; termites, moles (Spalax) 
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Drainage : well drained 

Boot develepaent : few coarse, coaaon aediua, aaay fine amd very fime 

roots, decreasing with depth 

Effective soil depth: 105 ca 

Profile characteristics 

Ap 0 - 2 0 ca: Dark reddish brown (5 ÏR 3/2, aoist); loaa; aoderate, 

very fine subangular blecky; friable, slightly sticky 

and slightly plastic, aany very fine and fine biopores; 

diffuse and saeeth boundary« 

A12 20- 40 ca: Dark reddish brown (5 T& 3/3, aoist); loaa; aoderate, 

very fine subangular blecky; friable, slightly sticky 

and slightly plastic; aany to coaaon very fine and fime 

biopores; diffuse and 6aooth boundary« 

AB kO- 60 cm: Beddish brewn (5 IB k/k, aoist); few fine and faint 

yellowish red (5 YB 5/6-5/8) mottles: loaa; aoderate to 

weak, very fine subangular blocky;friable, slightly 

sticky amd slightly plastic; brokem, thin clay cutans; 

coaaon very fine and fine biopores; diffuse and wavy 

boundary« 

B21t 60-99 ca: Reddish brown (5 YB V^» moist); few fine and faint 

yellowish red (5 IB 5/6-5/8) Bottles; silt loaa; weak, 

very fine subangular blecky; friable, sticky and slightly 

plastic; continous, thick clay cutans; few very fine and 

fine biopores; abrupt and saooth boundary« 

B22t 99-107 ca: Beddish brown (5 YR k/h, moist, few fine and faint 

yellowish red (5 YR 5/6-5/8) mottles; silt loaa; weak 

very fine subangular blocky; friable, sticky and slightly 

plastic; continuous, thick clay cutans; ca. k0% Fe-Mn 

concretions, 3-5 *• 0; few very fine to fine biopores; 

abrupt and wavy boundary« 

B3 107-135 ca: Mottles material: reddish yellow, strong brown, dark red, 

with 90% Fe-Mn concretions; abrupt and wavy boundary« 

R 135 + ca: Botten reck 
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Analytical data 

depth (cm) CEC Na K Ça Mj base saturation (#) 

O- 20 19.9^ 2.50 1.87 12.88 1.49 9^ 

60-1*0 12.Mf 2.kk 1.99 6.12 2.00 100 

£a££i£^e..£-2e.-i?£2. 
2.00- 1.00 O.SO- O.25- 0.10- O.05- clay 

1.00 O.5O O.25 0.10 O.O5 0.002 

O- 20 

60-110 

1.3 

1.6 

3.1 

2.5 

6.6 

2.9 

8.3 6.3 ^8.8 

4.5 60.8 

25.6 % 

23.2 % 

Gesina Series (Profile no. 8, Nyansiongo Area.) 

Description 

Classification 

Location 

Physiographic 

position 

Surrounding land-

fern 

Geolgy 

22-7-1975, I.M.Guiking-Lens 

Soil Taxonomy: Hollic Ultic Oxic Tropudalf 

FAO : Luvic Phaeezem 

Nyansiongo Area, Tinderet Bange, Kisii District; 

3^*59'19"E., 0%6'58" S.f altitude 1900 • 

footslope, 12% 

rolling 

Upper class of Bukoban system, rhyolites, with 

volcanic ash influence 

Regional vegetation:cultivated 

Landuse 

Seil fauna 

Drainage 

Boot development 

farm yard 

ants, termites 

well drained 

few coarse, common medium, many fine and very fine 

roots, decreasing with depth 

Effective soildepth:135 cm, few roots till 2t0 cm 

Profile characteristics 

A1 O - 2 3 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YB 3/2-3/3, moist); silty clay 

loam; moderate, very fine granular structure; very 

friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many very 

fine biopores;abrupt and smooth boundary. 
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B1 23 - 55 cm: Dark reddish brow» (5 YH 3/3-2,5 YR 3A, meist); 

silty clay leam; weak, very fime subangular blecky; 

very friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 

few Fe-Ma ceacretieas, ca. 3 •» 0; cemmea, very fiae 

bieperes; clear and saeeth boundary. 

B2t 55 - 81 cm: Dark reddish brewa (2.5 YR 3A» meist); silty clay 

leam; moderate to weak, fine subamgular blecky; very 

friable, sticky and plastic; few Fe-Ma concretions, 

5 mm 0; common very fiae bioperes; brokea, thin to 

moderately thick clay cutané; clear and smooth 

boundary« 

B31 81-96/135 cm: Dark reddish brown (2,5 YR 3A, moist); clay loam; 

moderate to strong, very fine subangular blecky; 

friable, sticky and plastic; continuous, moderately 

thick clay cutans; Fe-Ma concretions, kO % 5 mm 0; 

common very fine biopores; abrupt and wavy to irr

egular boundary. 

B32 90/135-375 cm: Very mottled material (maay black mottles); 80% Fe-Ma 

concretions; few quartz pebbles; abrupt and wavy 

boundary. 

C/R 375 + cm: Reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/6) material; soft. 

Range of profile characteristics Gesima Series 

A thickness : 2 0 - ^ 0 cm 

colour : dark reddish brown (5 ÏR 3/2-3/3 - 2,5 YK 3A) 

texture : loam to silty clay Imam 

structure : granular fine to very fine to moderate fine to very 

fine subangular blecky 

consistence : (very) friable when moist, non-to slightly sticky, 

non- to slightly plastic when wet 

bioperes : many 

B2t thickness : 20 - 110 cm 

colour : dark reddish brown to red (2,5 YR 3/k-k/6), or dark 

reddish brown to yellowish red 15 YR 3/3-V6) ; the 

former occurring in central and West-; the latter 

in central and tast Nyansiongo Area 
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texture 

structure 

consistence 

cutans 

Concretions 

biopores 

B3 thickness 

colour 

mottles 

concretions 

stones 

cutans 

: silty clay loam; loam; clay loam 

: moderate to weak very fine to fine subangular to 

angular blacky 

: friable when moist, slightly sticky to sticky to 

sticky an* slightly plastic to plastic when wet 

: brown, thin to continuous, thick (clay) cutans,often 

destroyed by soil fauna 

: be to seme small Fe-Mn concretions 

: common to many 

: 10 cm to some meters, always starting within 150 cm 

: red to yellowish red, plus rotten rock colours 

: Mn-mottles 

: few to 90% 

: few to 80* 

: mostly thick continuous (clay) cutans 

Ichuni Series (profile no« k Nyansiengo Area) 

Description 

Classification 

Location 

19-6-1975, I.M.Guiking-Lens 

Soil Taxonomy: Ultic Oxic Tropudalf 

FAO : Eutric Nitosol 

Nyansion Area, Kapsagut hill, Kisii District; 

35 00«32"E., 0 lfr8*2l»".S; altitude 1870 m 

Physiographic 

position : footslope, 1256 

Surrounding land-

form: rolling 

Geology : Upper class of Bukoban system, rhyelites, 

with volcanic ash influence 

cultivated, with occurrence of acacia's 

arable land 

ants, termites 

well drained 

Boot development: many very fine and fine roots in the A, deeper 

common very fine and fine roots 

Effective soildepth: more than 180 cm. 

Regional vegeta. 

Landuse 

Soil fauna 

Drainage 
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Profile characteristics 

A1 0 - 2 0 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 ÏR 3/3, moist); silt loam; 

moderate very fine subangular blocky; slightly hard, 

slightly sticky and slightly plastic; common fine 

biopores; diffuse and smooth boundary. 

A3 20 - k5 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3« moist); silt loam; 

moderate to weak, very fine subangular blocky; slight

ly hard, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many 

fine biopores; diffuse and smooth boundary. 

B2t1 k5- 90 cm: Dark reddish brown (3 IR 3/3, moist); silty clay loam; 

moderate, very fine crumb structure; slightly hard, 

slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many fine 

biopores; diffuse and smooth boundary. 

B22t 90-123 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 TR 3/3, moist); silty clay loam; 

moderate, very fine to fine subangular blocky; firm, 

sticky and plastic; thin, moderately thick patchy to 

broken clay cutans; common fine biopores. 

B2t3125-185 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3t ««ist); few, very fine 

and faint strong brown (7,5 YR 5/8) and black mottles; 

silty clay; moderate, coarse, angular blocky; firm, 

sticky and plastic; thick continuous clay+Mn cutans; 

common to few very fine and fine biopores. 

B3/C 185 + cm: Mottled material; ca. 20% Fe-Mn mottles and concretion 

s; contionuous clay+Mn cutans. 

Range of profile characteristics 

See range of characteristics of Qesima Series, but not the B3-horizon 

always deeper than 150 cm below the surface. 

6. Narang'ai Series (profile no. 3 Nyansiongo Area.) 

Description : 10-6-1975 X.M.Guiking-Lens 

Classification : Soil Taxonomy: Ultic Oxic Argiudoll 

FAO : Luvic Phaeozem 

Location : Nyansiongo Area, near Nyansiongo Secondary School. 

Kisii District; 35 OO^^.E. 0 k7* 21 S.; altitude 
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1880 m + sealevel 

Physiographic 

Position : depression within foot slope, 8% 

Surrounding land-

form rolling 

Geology : Upper class of Bukoban system, rhyolites, with 

volcanic influence 

Regional Vegeta.:cultivated, with many acacia's 

Landuse : cropland and grassland 

Soil fauna : ants, termites, worm (!), moles (Spalax) 

Drainage : moderately well drained 

Root develoment: very fine medium fine roots, many, decreasing with 

depth 

Effective soildepth: 110 cm 

Profile characteristics 

Ap 0 - 3 5 cm: Dark brown (7*5 YR 3/2, moist); few fine distinct 

yellowish red (5 YR 5/8) mottles; silt loam, weak to 

moderate, very fine subangular blocky_ very friable, 

slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many very fine 

and fine biopores; diffuse and smooth boundary. 

A3 35 - 60 cm: Dark brown (7»5 YR 3/2 moist); few fine distinct 

yellowish red (5 YR 5/8 mottles; silt loam; moderate 

very fine subangular blocky; friable, slightly sticky 

and slightly plastic; many fine biopres; diffuse and 

smooth boundary. 

B1 60 - 87 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3» moist); few, fine dist

inct yellowish red (5 YR 5/8) mottles; silty clay 

moderate, very fine subangular blocky; friable,sticky 

and slightly plastic; thin, patchy clay+Mn cutans; 

few small Fe-Mn concretions; common fine biopores; 

abrupt to clear and smooth boundary. 

B2t 87-100/110 cm: Brown to dark brown (7,5 YR h/k% moist); few fine 

distinct yellowish red (5 YR 5/8) mottles; moderate, 

fine crumb structure; friable, sticky and slightly 

plastic; thin, broken clay+Mn cutans 10% Fe-Mn 

concretions; abrupt and wavy boundary. 
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B3/C 100/110+ CB: Brownish yellow Material (10 TB 6/6;. probably ash 

layer; aany fine pores. 

Narang'at Series (profile mo. 15 Nyansienge Area.; 

Description 

Classification 

Location 

Deceaber 1975« I.M.Guiking-Lens 

Soil TaxomoBy: Ultic Ozic Argiudell 

FAO : Luvic Phaeozea 

Nyansienge Area, Nyaaasibi plateau, Kisii District; 

3k 57'23" £., 0 k&'kz» S.; 

altitude 2145 a 

Physiographic 

position : border of depression in plateau 

Surrounding land-

fora: 6teeply dissected 

Heso relief 

Geology 

undulating plateau 

Upper class of Bukoban systea, rhyolites, with volcanic 

ash influence 

cultivated 

cropland 

termites, ants, some weras 

well drained 

Root development: fine and very fine roots, aainly in upper 60 cm 

Effective soildepth: very deep 

Profile characteristics 

Regional vegeta 

Landuse 

Soil fauna 

Drainage 

Ap 

A3 22 - 66 ca: 

0 - 2 2 CB: Dark reddish brown (5 IR 3/2, aoist); silt loaa; moder

ate to strong, fine subangular blocky; very friable, 

slightly sticky and slightly plastic; aany very fine 

and fine biopores; gradual and smooth boundary. 

Dark reddish brewn to dusky red (2,5-5 YH 3/2, aoist); 

few, distinct fine reddish yellow aottles (burning); 

silt loaa; weak, very fine subangular blocky; very 

friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; aany 

very fine and fine biopores; gradual and saooth 

boundary. 
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B2t1 66 -125 cm: Dark reddish browa (2,5 YB 3 A - 5 YR 3/3, moist); 

silty clay; weak, very fine subangular blocky; 

moderately thick, continuous clay cutaas; friable, 

sticky aad plastic; many very fiae aad fiae biopores; 

clear aad wavy boundary. 

B3 125-175+ca: Dark reddish browa (2,5 YR J>/k - 5 YH 3/3, moist); 

with light spots; silty clay; Moderate,fiae angular 

blocky; thick coatiauous clay +Mn cutaas; firm, 

sticky aad plastic; few, very fiae and fiae biepores. 

Range of profile characteristics 

A thickness 

colour 

texture 

structure 

coasistence 

biopores 

•etties 

Bt thickness 

colour 

texture 

structure 

consistence 

biopores 

mottles 

cutaas 

B3 thickaess 

colour 

: 1*0-70 cm 

: dark reddish browa to black (10 YR 3/2-2,5/1) 

: silt loam to loam 

: moderate to stroag, very fine subangular blocky 

to granular structure 

: (very) friable when moist, slightly sticky aad 

slightly plastic when wet 

: maay 

: sometimes few, small, faiat to distiact yellowish 

red 

: t̂O - 110 cm 

: dark reddish browa to red (2,5 YR 3A-V6) or dark 

reddish browa to yellowish red or browa (Hue's 5 

YR resp. 7,5 YR) 

: silt loam to silty clay loam 

: moderate to weak, very fiae to fiae, subaagular to 

angular blocky 

friable whea moist, sticky aad plastic whea wet 

maay to common 

sometimes few, small, faint to distinct yellowish 

red 

thin patchy continuous clay+Mn cutaas 

10 cm to some meters, but always starting within 

150 cm soil depth 

reddish brown to red or yellowish red or brown, 

often a mixture of colours 
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concretions 

sternes 

: up te 90# Fe-Mm concretions 

: de 

7.Nyaaturage Series (prefile me. 6 Nyansienge Area.) 

Description 

Classificatien 

Location 

Physiographic 

pesitien 

Surrounding land

fern 

Geology 

: 11-7-1975, I.M.Guiking-Lens 

: Soil Taxonomy: Oxic Paleudoll 

FAO : Luvic Phaeezea 

: Nyansiongo Area, valley between Sin'geiwek and 

Narang'ai Hill, Kisii District; 35 00*18'»E. 

0 47'31" S., altitude 1930 • 

: valley botton 

rolling 

upper class of Bukoban system, rhyolites, with 

volcanic ash influence 

Kegional vegetation:bush and herbs: acacia*s, fearns (!) 

Vegetation at 

: grasses 

: arable land since about 10 years 

: ants, neles (Spalax), beetles 

: well fine and very fine roots throughout the 

profile 

location 

Landuse 

Soil fauna 

Drainage 

Effective soil-

depth aore than 200 ca 

Profile characteristics 

Ap 0 - 1 5 ca: Dark reddish brown (5 ÏB 2,5/2, meist); silt loaa; 

aoderate, very fine granular structure; very friable, 

slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and 

very fine, coaaon medium biopores; abrupt and smooth 

boundary. 

A3 15 - 65 ca: Dark reddish brewn (5 ÏB 3/2-3/3, moist); silt loan; 

moderate, very fine to fine subangular blocky; very 

friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; aany 

fine and very fine biopores; clear and smooth boundary. 
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B1 65 - 97 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2, moist); silty clay; 

moderate very fine subangular blecky; friable, slightly 

sticky and slightly plastic; many very fine and fine 

biopores; clear and smooth boundary. 

B2t1 97 -120 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2, moist); silty clay: 

moderate, very fine subangular blecky; thin, patchy 

(clay) cutans; friable, slightly sticky and slightly 

plastic; common, very fine and fine biopores; gradual 

and smooth boundary. 

B2t2 120-15^ cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YB 3/3« wet); few, medium, 

distinct yellowish red mottles; clay; moderate, very. 

fine subangular blocky; thick, continuous clay cutans; 

friable to firm, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 

diffuse and smooth boundary» 

B23 15^-190 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YE 3A, wet); Fe-Mn mottles; 

clay; few stones; moderate, fine angular blocky; very 

thick continuous clay cutans; firm, slightly sticky 

and slightly plastic 

B3/C 190 + cm: Botten rock mixed with soil 

Remarks: in the A3- and B1- horizon red mottles occur, due to burning 

years age. 

Conclusion: colluvial influence. 

Hange of profile characteristics 

A see Narang'ai Series 

Bt thickness : 110-160 cm 

colour : Dark reddish brown to red or to yellowish red 

(2,5 YH 3A-V6 or 5 YB 3/2-k/k) 

texture : silt loam to silty clay 

structure : moderate to weak, very fine to fine, subangular to 

angular blocky 

consistence : friable to very friable, slightly sticky to sticky, 

slightly plastic to plastic 

biopores : many to common 

mottles : sometimes, few, small, distinct yellowish red 

cutans : thin patchy to thick continuous clay+Mn cutan6 
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•' B3 see Narang'ai Series 

b. Anonymous Series (profile no 12 Nyansiengo Area.) 

Description : 21-8-1975 I.M.Guiking-Lens 

Classification : Soil Taxonomy: Aerie Mellic Tropaqualf 

: Gleyic Luvisel 

Location : Nyansiongo Area, Kisii District; 3k 5b' V?"E., 

0 ^'IV'S., altitude 1ÖÖ0 a 

Physiographic 

position : very gently sloping part of lower footslope, k% 

Surrounding form : rolling 

Geolgy : upper class of Bukoban system, rhyolites 

Regional vegetation:Cultivated 

Landuse : grass land 

Soil fauna : ants, termites, moles (Spalax) 

Drainage : poorly drained 

Rootdevelopment : many fine and very fine roots in A-horizon, 

decreasing with depth 

Effective soildeptk:70 cm 

Profile characteristics 

A1 0 - 2 5 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YR 2,5/2, moist); silt loam; 

weak, medium sized subangular blocky; friable, 

slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few Fe-Mn 

concretions; clear and smooth boundary. 

B1g 25 - 69 cm: Dark gray (5 YB h/Z% moist); strong brown (7,5 ÏB 5/8) 

and black mottles, few, small and very faint; silty 

clay loam; moderate, fine subangular blocky; firm, 

sticky and plastic; ca. 10$ Fe-Mn concretions; few 

fine and common very fine biopores; gradual and wavy 

boundary» 

B2tg1 69-ltocm: Brown to dark brown (10 YR V3» noist); approximately); 

many, distinct« medium sized black mottles, few, 

faint strong brown mottles; silty clay; very weak 

structure; moderately thick, patchy Fe-Mn cutans; firm, 

sticky and plastic; more than 50% Fe-Mn concretions; 
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few to common, rery fime bioperes; clear and wavy 

boundary» 

B2tg2 l40-200+cn: Coleur as B2tg1, many Bottles; silty clay; strong 

very coarse angular blecky; thick continuous clay 

cutans; hard, sticky and plastic; few biepmres; «any 

concretions. 

Analytical data: 

pF data of Anonymous Series, moisture in volume % 

depth 

cm 

0-10 

40-45 

80-85 

1) 

bulk 

dens. 

0.94 

1.13 

1.25 

satu^ 

ration 

57.5 

47.3 

45.4 

pF 

0.4 

58.2 

47.5 

43.5 

pF 

1.0 

57.9 

45.5 

42.1 

pF 

1.5 

pF 

2.0 

56.2 51.6 

41.9 38.8 

37.8 36.7 

pF 

2.3 

50.3 

38.5 

36.1 

2.8 

45.8 

35.5 

33.9 

pF 

3.0 

pF 

3.6 

pF 

4.2 

36.2 22.1 20.7# 

34.8 22.1 18.1# 

32.0 23.1 18.7# 

Saturation is considered not complete 

Range of Profile characteristics 

B2tg 

thickness 

coleur 

mettles 

texture 

structure 

consistence 

concretions 

eioperes 

thickness 

coleur 

mottles 

texture 

structure 

consistence 

: 20-40 cm 

: dark reddish brown to black (5 YK 3/2 or darker) 

: no or few, 6mall, faint strong brown to yellowish 

red mottles 

: silt loam 

: weak to moderate, fine to medium, subangular 

blecky 

: friable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly 

plastic when wet 

no ór few small Fe-Mn concretions 

: common 

: 40-.. cm 

: brown to gray (Hue's 5 YR 7,5 ÏR, 10 YE) 

: 10 to 60% black and strong brown to yellowish red 

: silty clay to clay 

: moderate, fine subangular blecky to strong, very 

coarse angular blecky (down in the profile), 

massive 

: firm to hard when moist, sticky and plastic when wet 
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concretions : up to 80; Fe-Mn concretions 

bioperes : few te common 

9. Manga series (profile no. 5 Nyansienge Area.) 

Description : 27-6-1975, I.M.Guiking-Lens 

Classification : Soil Taxonomy: Aerie Mollic Vertic Tropaqualf 

FAO : Gleyic Solenetz 

Location : Nyansiongo Area, plain East of road Nyansiongo-

Manga, Kisii District; 35 01'17"E., 0 47'55"S.; 

altitude l8*t5 m 

Physiographic 

position : higher place in very gently to gently undulating 

plain 

Geology : recent alluvial (?) with ash influence 

Regional vegetation: tree-grouped-grassland 

Landuse : pasture, little cropland 

Soil fauna : termites 

Drainage : imperfectly drained 

Rootdevelepmemt : many fine and very fine roots in upper 22 cm 

deeper 

Effective soildepth: mere than 1Ö0 cm 

Profile characteristics 

A1 0 - 2 2 cm: Black (10 YR 2,5/ moist); silt loam; strong, very 

fine to fine crumb structure; friable, slightly 

sticky and slightly plastic; common very fine and 

fine bioperes; clear and smooth boundary. 

B1 22 - 68 cm: Dark brown (7,5 YR 5/2, moist); few, very fine 

strong brown mottles; silty clay; moderate, coarse 

prismatic, breaking into moderate, very fine sub-

angular blocky; very firm, very sticky and plastic; 

common, very fine and fine bioperes; diffuse and 

smooth boundary* 

B2t1 6b - 00 cm: Black (10 YR 2,5/1, meist), few very fine, faint 

strong brown mettles; clay; few quartz pebbles; 

strong, very fine to fine subangular blocky; clay 

or pressure cutans; firm, very sticky and plastic; 
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few, very fine biopores; clear and smooth boundary. 

B2t2 80 - 125 cm: Very dark grayish brown (10 YR 3/2, moist); commen, 

medium, distinct reddish yellow mottles; clay; few 

quartz pebbles; moderate, very fine to fine subangular 

blecky; clay or pressure cutans; intersecting slick-

ensides; firm, sticky and plastic; 10, locally 00% 

concretions few, very fine biopores; clear and wavy 

boundary« 

B3 125- 180 cm: Dark brown to brown (10 YR 4/3» moist); mixed with 

rotten rock colours (volcanic ash layer); silty clay; 

moderate, very fine to fine subangular blocky;friable, 

sticky and plastic; Fe-Mn concretions; common very 

fine biopores; soft reaction with HCl. 

C/R 1Ö0 + cm: Rotten rock with a few quartz pebbles. 

Range of profile characteristics 

A1 thickness 

colour 

mottles 

texture 

structure 

consistence 

concretions 

biopores 

B2t thickness 

colour 

mottles 

texture 

structure 

consistence 

cutans 

: 20-40 cm 

: dark reddish brown to black (Hue*s 5, 7, 5» 10 YR) 

: no »r few, fine, faint rust mottles 

: silt loam 

: moderate to strong, very fine to fine, crumb or sub-

angular blocky 

: friable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly 

plastic when wet 

: no or few Fe-Mn concretions 

: common 

: 100 - 120 cm 

: black to dark reddish brown 

: few to common Fe-Mn mettles 

: clay 

: coarse prismatic breaking into fine subangular to 

angular blocky; at some depth prisms have disappeared 

: friable to firm when moist, sticky and plastic when 

wet 

: pressure and/or clay cutans, slickensides are thick 

and continuous 
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concretions : IO-ÖO56 Fe-Mn concretions 

bioperes : few to common 

lime : sometimes calcareous 

10. Nyansiongo Series (profile no. 2 Nyansiongo Area.) 

Description : 6-6-1975, I.M. Guiking-Lens 

Classification : Soil Taxonomy: Udollic Vertic Albic Tropaqualf 

FAO :. Mollic Planosol 

Location : Nyansiongo Area, plain East of road Nyansiongo-

Manga, Kisii District; 35°01'17"E.,0 46'3V«S., 

altitude 1850 m 

Physiographic 

position : very gently to gently undulating plain 

Micro relief : termite mounds 

Geology : recent alluvial, with volcanic ash influence 

Regional vegetation: tree-grouped-grassland 

Landuse : pasture 

Soil fauna : termites 

Drainage poorly drained 

Root development : many fine to very fine roots in upper 30 cm, 

deeper along peds only 

Effective soildepth: 30 cm. 

Profile characteristics 

A1 0 -17 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 IK 2,5/2, moist); silt loam; 

moderate, very fine to fine subangular blocky; 

friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many 

fine biopores; clear and smooth boundary. 

A2g 17 -30 cm: Very dark gray to dark grayish brown (10 YR 3/1-

3/2, moist); yellowish red (5 YR 5/8) mottles; silt 

loam; moderate very coarse prismatic; breaking into 

weak, fine subangular blocky; friable, slightly 

sticky and slightly plastic; many fine biopores; 

abrupt and wavy boundary. 
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A/Bg 30 - 35 cm: Dark grayish brown (10 YR 4/2, moist); common, fine 

and distinct yellowish red mottles; silty clay; strong, 

fine subangular blocky to angular blocky; firm, sli

ghtly sticky and plastic; 90$ Fe-Mn concretions on, ~ 

places of water see page; few fine and common very fine 

biopores; irregular broken boundary (A2 is somewhat 

tonguing in B). 

B2t1 35 - 60 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YR 2,5/2, moist); few fine and 

faint yellowish red mottles; clay; moderate to strong, 

very coarse subangular blocky, deeper fine subangular 

blocky; firm, slightly sticky and plastic; moderately 

thick, continuous clay pressure cutans; clear and 

smooth boundary* 

B2t2 60 -107 cm: Black (5 YR 2,5/1, dry); few fine, faint yellowish 

red mottles; clay; strong fine angular blocky; very 

hard; sticky and plastic; moderately thick clay 

pressure cutans; intersecting slickensides; few fine 

biopores; diffuse and smooth boundary* 

B3 107 -116 cm: Dark brown (7,5 YR 3/2, dry); very pale brown (10 YR 

7/4) mottles, few, fine and faint; clay; moderate,very 

fine angular blocky; hard, sticky and plastic; pressu

re cutans; few, fine fine pores; diffuse and smooth 

boundary* 

C/R 116 + cm: Very pale brown (10 YR 7/4); few mottles of dark 

material porous; volcanic ash* 

Analytical data 

base 
depth (cm) CEC Na K Ca Mg saturât: ion(£) Org.C 

(weight %) 

O - 1 7 22.55 2.82 0.79 9.02 2.23 66 1.9 

30 - 35 I7.6O 1.41 1.15 9.98 0.64 75 ? 

35 - 60 35-16 3.69 2.11 19.97 2.53 81 1.5 

60 -107 44.23 2.88 2.59 29.63 1.93 84 1.0 
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p a r t i c l e s i z e 
depth 2 . 0 0 - 1 .00- 0 . 5 0 - 0 .25 0 . 1 0 - 0 . 0 5 - c lay 

(cm) 1.00 

O.k 

0.50 

0 .5 

0.25 

0 .8 

0 .10 

1.0 

0.05 

3 .2 

0.002 

68.1 0 - 1 7 

1.00 

O.k 

0.50 

0 .5 

0.25 

0 .8 

0 .10 

1.0 

0.05 

3 .2 

0.002 

68.1 26.056 

35 - 60 5 . 3 * . 7 2 . 6 2 . 6 2 . 6 16.8 65 .5* 

60 -107 0 . 9 1 .0 0 . 7 1 .1 1 .2 19.^ 75 .7* 

Nyansionge Series (profile no. 7 Nyansiong© Area.) 

Description 

Classification 

Location 

Physiographic 

position 

Micro relief 

Geology 

: 12-7-1975i I.M. Guiking-Leas 

: Soil Taxonomy: Udollic Vertic Albic Tropaqualf 

FAO : Mollic (or Deledic?) Planosol 

: Nyansionge Area, plain East of road Nyaasiongo-

Manga, Kisii District; 35°01'if9llE., 0o47'57"S.; 

altitude 1830 • 

: very gently to gently undulating plain 

: termite mounds 

: recent alluvial, with volcanic ash influence 

Regional vegetation: tree-grouped-grassland 

Landuse 

Soil fauna 

Drainage 

Hoot development 

: pasture, little cropland 

: termites 

: poorly drained 

: fine and very fine roots, most in upper 30 cm, but 

also deeper along peds 

Effective soildepth: 35 cm. 

Profile characteristics 

A1 O-15 cm: Dark reddish brown (5 YB 2,5/2, moist); silt loam; 

moderate, fine subangular blocky; friable, slightly 

sticky and slightly plastic; common very fine biopores; 

clear and smooth boundary. 
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A2g 15 - 35 cm: Light brownish gray to brown (10 YR 6/2-5/3, moist); 

common, fine and distinct yellowish red mottles; silt 

loam; very weak structure; friable, non-sticky and 

slightly plastic; many very fine biopores; abrupt and 

wavy boundary« 

A2/B1 35- 45 cm: Dark brown (7,5 YR 4/2-3/2, moist); common, fine and 

faint strong brown mottles;clay silt loam (mixed)« 

strong, medium prismatic; very hard; ca« 90% Fe-Mn 

concretions; common to few very fine biopores; abrupt 

and broken boundary« 

B1 30/45-53 cm: Dark brown (7,5 YR 3/2, moist); common, fine and faint 

to distinct strong brown mottles; clay; strong medium 

prismatic; thin patchy clay/pressure cutans; extremely 

firm; sticky and plastic; ca. 5% Fe-Mn concretions; 

common to few very fine and fine biopores; abrupt and 

smooth boundary« 

B2t 53 - 85 cmî Black (5 YR 2,5/1, moist); common, fine and distinct 

strong brown mottles; clay; strong, very fine angular 

blocky; thick, continuous pressure cutans; extremely 

firm when moist, sticky and plastic when wet; few Fe-Mn 

concretions; few, very fine biopores; abrupt and wavy 

boundary. 

IC1 05 -100 cm: Pink to reddish yellow (7,5 VR Ö/4-Ö/6, dry); compact 

ash layer; soft reaction with HCl; 

abrupt and broken boundary. 

IC2 05 -124 cm: Light gray (10 YR 7/2, dry); compact ash layer; clear 

reaction with HCl; abrupt and broken boundary. 

IIA2/B 110-125cm: Brown (10 YR V3, moist); ca. 90% Fe-Mn concretions; 

abrupt and broken boundary. 

IIB2 87/124-l80cm:Dark brown (10 YK 4/3, moist); clay; strong very fine 

angular blocky; pressure cutans; firm when moist, stick 

sticky to very sticky and plastic when wet; few very 

fine biopores; limeconcretions (!) 
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Bange of profile characteristics 

A1 thickness : 

colour : 

texture : 

structure : 

consistence: 

bioperes : 

A2g thickness : 

colour : 

mettles : 

texture : 

structure : 

consistence: 

biopores : 

concretions: 

A2/B thickness : 

colour : 

mottles : 

texture : 

structure : 

consistence: 

biopores : 

concretions: 

B2t1 thickness : 

/B1 colour : 

mottles : 

texture : 

10 - 20 cm 

Dark reddish brown to black (5 YR 2.5/2-2,5/1 

silt loam 

moderate to strong, fine to very fine subangular 

blocky 

friable when meist, slightly sticky and slightly 

plastic when wet 

common to many 

10 - 30 cm. sometimes tonguing into B 

Light brownish gray to brown when moist, dark grayish 

brown to dark gray when wet (Hue's 10 YB) 

strong brown to yellowish red; common to mnay 

silt learn 

weak structure, sometimes prismatic 

friable when moist, non-slightly sticky and non-

slightly plastic when wet 

common to many 

no or few Fe-Mn concretions 

0 - 20 cm (this variation possible in one profile) 

dark brown to dark grayish brown 

common to many strong brown to yellowish red and 

black mottles 

partly silt loam (upper part); partly clay (lower 

part) 

prismatic breaking into fine to very fine, subangular 

or angular blocky 

hard when dry, firm when moist, slightly sticky to 

sticky and slightly plastic to plastic when wet 

few 

many tup to 90%) Fe-Mn concretions 

10 - 30 cm 

dark reddish brown to dark brown (5 YR 2,5/2-7,5 YR 

3/2) 

few to common strong brown to yellowish red 

clay 
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structure 

consistence 

biopores 

concretions 

B2t2 thickness 

colour 

mottles 

texture 

structure 

cutans 

consistence 

biopores 

I)C thickness 

ash) colour 

lime 

pores 

II A2/Bthickness 

colour 

texture 

concretions 

II B2thickness 

colour 

texture 

structure 

cutans 

consistence 

: strong to weak, medium prismatic, breaking into 

moderate to strong subangular blecky 

: firm to extremely firm when moist, sticky and plastic 

when wet 

: few 

: few to common Fe- Mn concretions 

: 3O-6O cm 

: black to dark reddish brown 

: few or no mottles 

: clay 

: subangular to angular blocky 

: clay and pressure cutans 

: extremely firm when moist, sticky and plastic 

when wet 

: few 

: 0-.. cm (not passable) 

: pink to reddish yellow to light gray 

: soft reaction with Hcl 

: many 

0 - 15 cm 

brown to grayish brown 

silt loam and clay 

many (up to 90#) 

unknown 

dark brown (10 Yfi V3) 

clay 

strong very fine angular blocky 

pressure cutans 

firm when meist, sticky to very sticky and plastic 

to very plastic when wet 

biopores : few 

II Isoge Series (profile no* 13« Nyansiengo Area.) 

Description : ̂ -9-1975» I.M.Guiking-Lens 

Classification: Soil Taxonomy: Typic Albic Trepaqualf 

FAO : Ochric Planosol 

Location : Nyansiengo Area, Kisii District; 35 Ol^ó^'E., 
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: O 47'37"S.; altitude 1820 m 

Physiography : horder of valley slope 

Suroundiag land-

form : gently .undulating plain 

Micro relief : termite mounds 

Geology : recent alluvial, with volcanic ash influence 

Regional Vegeta. : tree-grouped grassland 

Landuse : pasture 

Soil fauna : some termites 

Drainage : poorly drained 

Erosion : beginning of gully forming 

Root development : common, fine and medium fine roots 

Effective soildepth:more than 94 cm 

Profile characteristics 

A1 0 - 1 8 cm: Black (5 YR 2,5/1, moist); silt loam; moderate fine 

crumb structure; friable, slightly sticky and slightly 

plastic; common, very fine biepores; clear smooth 

boundary« 

A2g1 18- 49 cm: Dark gray (10 YR 4/1, moist); common, medium prominent 

black aad strong brown mottles; silt loam; weak, fine 

6ubangular blocky; friable when moist, no-sticky and 

non-plastic when wet; ca. '\0% Fe-Mn concretions; few, 

fine to medium biopores; clear and wavy boundary. 

A2g2 49-90/94cm:Dark gray to gray (10 YB 4/1-5/1, moist); maay, medium 

prominent and strong brown mottles; silt loam; very 

weak structure; moderately hard, non-sticky and non-

plastic; ca. J>0% Fe-Mn concretions; few, fine to medium 

biopores; clear and wavy boundary. 

B2t 8O/9O + cm:Black (5 YR 2,5/1, moist); common, medium and faint b 

black and strong brown mettles; clay; moderate, medium 

angular blocky; very hard, sticky and plastic when wet; 

ca. 20# Fe-Mn concretions; few, very fine biopores. 

Remark: A1 is partly eroded due to cow influence. 
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Range of profile characteristics 

A1 varies from a mineral horizon (see profile description), which 

can be partly or completely eroded, to a somewhat peaty horizon, 

up to 20 cm thickness» 

A2 0 - 100 cm thick, always Fe-Mn mottles and concretions 

B2t see profile description; always many Fe-Mn mottles and/or 

concretions,sometimes completely reduced 



Appendix 2 

LEGEND DETAILED SOIL MAP "NYANSIONGO AREA" 

Semewhat excessively drained soils 

Sin^goiwek Series (S) very shallow soils (less than 30 cm deep), 
"""" """"" — — — dark reddish brown to brown, silty clay to 

clay. 

Well drained soil 

Dark reddish brown to brown soil, silty clay to clay,caabic or 
argillic B-horizon, thin stony BJ-Horizen. 

KagsagutjSeries_00 

Nyamasibi Series (Nmj 

moderate deep and shallow soils 
(more than 30 cm deep). 

moderate deep and shallow soils 
(mere than 30 cm deep), with a thick, 
humusrich topsoil. 

Dark reddish brown to reddish brown soils, silty clay to clay, 
argillic B-horizon B3-horizon mottled, sometimes with concretions. 
Gesima Series (G) Moderate deep soils (less than 130 cm deep) 

Ichuni Series (I) deep soils (more than 130 cm deep) 

Classification 

,th 
7 : Lithic Oxic Eutropepts 
FAO: Lithosels & 

Chromic Cambieols 

7th: 

FAO: 

„th 7 : 

FAO: 

7 t h: 
FAO: 

7th: 

FAO: 

Oxic Eutropepts & Lithic 
& Mollic -& Typic Oxic 
Tropudalfs 
Chromic Cambisols & 
Ortiic Luvisols 

(Lithic) Oxic Hapludolls 
" " Argiudolls 

Haplic - & Luvic 
Phaeozems 

Mollic) Oxic Tropudalfs 
Luvic Phaeozem & 
Chromic Luvisols 

Mollic - & Shodudultic 
Oxic Tropudalfs & 
Rhodudultic Oxic Pale-
udolls. 
Luvic Phaeozem Se 
Eutric Nitosols 



Narang'ai Series (Na) moderately deep soils, with a thich humus-
rich topsoil. 

NZ25*ÏÏESS2 §2Ei25-!~i deep soils (more than 150 cm deep with a 
thick humusrich topsoil. 

Imperfectly drained soils 

Anonymous Series (A) moderately deep soils, silty clay to clay, 
with mottles within 30 cm depth. 

Poorly and very poorly drained soils 

Dark brown to brown, heavy clay soils, with an abrupt textural change. 
Manga Series (M) soils with a dark, silty topsoil, 

"""""""""•"" overlying the heavy B-horizon. 

Nyansiongo Series (Ns) 

Ï52É2_§2EÎ22 iïsi 

soils with a bleached, silty topsoil, 
overlying the heavy B-horizon. 

soils with wetness characteristics 
throughout the profile. 

Very poorly drained soils 

Kesaili Series (Ke) soils with a peaty topsoil and a 
-——"—"" " ----- reduced subsoil. 

textural class of topsoil depth classes 

C 0: C/R-horizon deeper than 150 cm 
M 1: " between 100 and 150 cm depth 1: 

2: 
3: 

50 and 100 cm depth 
20 and 50 cm depth 
0 and 20 cm depth 

7t : Oxic Argiudolls 
FAO: Luvic Phaeozems 
7 : Oxic Argiudolls & 

" Paleudolls 
FAO: Luvic Phaeozems 

„th 
7 : Aerie Mollic Tropaqualfs 
FAO: Gleyic Luvisols 

7th: 

FAO: 

7th: 

FAO: 

7th. 

FAO: 

+* Vi 

7 : Typic Tropaquents 
FAO: Eutric Fluvisols 

slope classes 

Aerie Mollic Vertic 
Tropaqualfs 
Gleyic - Luvic 
Phaeozems 
Vertic Albaquic Tropa
qualfs 
Mollic - & Eutric 
Pianosols 
Mollic Vertic Albaquic 
Tropaqualfs 
Mollic - & Eutric 
Planosols 

A: 
B: 
C: 
D; 
E: 

0 -
3 -
8 -

3 % 
ö % 
15% 

15- 30% 
30- 65% 
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map for grassland on the poorly drained plain 
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suitability classes 
2 suitable 

1 moderately suitable 

0 unsuitable 

not considered 
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suitability classes 

3 very suitable 

n-95"1 

2 suitable 

1 moderately suitable 

0 unsuitable 
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